The Fetter Family
Missionaries to

Micronesia
January 9th, 2009
Dear Pastors & Praying Friends,

Contact Information:
The Fetter Family
401 W. Bigelow Ave.
Findlay, OH 45840
(419) 306‐6041

Thank you for faithfully praying and supporting our family. We had a great year in
2008 and are excited to see what God is going to do in 2009. We now have been on
deputation for one year and over that year we have seen God bless and protect us
on this wonderful trip. Our family is having the time of our lives and even when the
road is rough, God puts a church or an individual in our path that encourages and
strengthens us for the rest of the trip.

Sending Church:
First Baptist Church
327 N. Main St.
Evart, MI 49631
(231) 734‐6172

We have a blessing to share with you; we have recently found out that the Fetter
family is growing. It now includes four members, instead of three, because Megan is
expecting. Her due date is July 20th, 2009 and we are very excited! Please pray that
there will be no complications in Megan’s pregnancy and that we are not on the
road when she delivers. I don’t think I would be able to handle that situation, but it
could be a learning experience.

Support Address:
WWNTBM
P.O. Box 725
Kings Mountain, NC
28086
(704) 730‐1440
www.wwntbm.com

We also have a prayer request for the Marshall Islands and the people there. In
December of 2008, they had some storms and according to the paper, some 600
people are without homes. The storms consisted of very large waves and surges
combined with high tide. Many of the islands in the Marshalls are only a few feet
above sea level, which means that it does not take much for the waves to destroy
homes.
As of the end of December, we are now at 57% of our support. God has been
opening up just the right doors and we are seeing Him bless month after month.
Thank you for faithfulness. Please continue to pray that God would give us more
opportunities, so that we can present the ministry of Micronesia in new churches.
We are praying for you and your ministries and continue to make a stand in 2009.

Until He Comes,
Daniel, Megan, & Emily Fetter
danielfetter5@hotmail.com

